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SCIENTIFIC SERIALS. 
A !ll:rican 'fJ1.trn ii of Science, Septenber.-Frnm experi

,11ent; here de,: ribed, Me» rs. A. A. Michelson an l E. \V. 
i\forlev infer the p);s ibili ty of establ ishing a m:tteria l staniard 

-,~ m et re long, who;e len::,;th in light-waves is known to within 
on e p1r t in one million, and perhaps one in ten milli ons. -Mr. 
H. Crew h1s m ea,u red sp ectro,copically the solar rotatioa for a 
zone s::ime 60° wider than any before ob;erved, gettin,: the equa
t orial value 26·23 clays, and finding no certai n variation of p eriocl 
with latitude by this metho:1. A comp:i.rison of the resu lts from 
various methods appears to suggest a dec,·ease of angular velocity 
outwards.-Stretchin::,; sudden ly soft annealed wires by descent 
-of wei.,hts"throun-h ::t trap-do::ir, and measuring thermo-electrically 
the he~ t c~olved: Mr. C . llirus finds that as much as one-half the 
work clone in stretch ing up to the limit o f rupture may be stored 
up permmently. T he work thermally dissipated varies (e g-. 
75 pe r cent. for copper, 60 for brass, and 50 for iron) ; and with 
a given metal, there is large potentializing in the first stages of 
strain, and large dissipation in the final stages.-i\fr. J Trow
bricl>e shows reason for thinking that short waves of electrical 
-energy are n Jt absorbed by ac1 ap proximately perfect dielectric. 
-A de termination o f the value of the B . A. uuit of resistance in 
absolute measure by the method of L orenz, by Messrs. D,mcan, 
vVilk~s. and Hutchinson, yields the value 0·9863 ohms. -The 
Carbonifer,:rns Echinodermata of the Mississippi basin are studied 
by Mr. C. R. Keyes. Crinoidea great ly p redominated in the 
!'irst part, and Btastoidea in the late r part, of the period. 
A brupt differentiation and ext inction of genera towards the end 
-o f the Keokuk formation , poi nt to decided changes in the 
,environm~nt. - Mr. M. Carey L ea cont inues his interesting 
account of the pr.:iperties of all otropic silver. No other metal 
seem; capable of such a variety of appearances. £ nter alia, he 
notes the remarkable beauty of colouring in rings produced by 
a small crystal of ioJine placed on paper that has been coated 
with allotropic si lver in its m)ist and plast ic state.-There a re 
also papers on the "Grand Gul f " formation of the Un,ted 
States (Mr. L. C. Jo'mson}; p.1 rac;en esis of allanite and epiclote 
as rock-forming mir1~rals (M: r. W. H. Hobbs); a fos;il spicier 
,(Mr. C. E. Beecher), &c. 

R e,1u 1 tl' .A n !ltropo!ogie, troisie me strie, ton1e iv . , quatri eme 
fasc . (Paris, 1889). -Scientific anthropometry and artistic pro
?Ortions, by Colonel D~housset. In treating of the origin of 
anthropometric canons of proportion, the writer consirlers th at 
~vhile there is no do ubt of the influence exerted by the Egyptians 
on H ellenic art, the beauty of their own people must early have 
led Greek artists to ado pt , as typical models for the representa· 
t ions of their divinities, the most highl y developed specimens of 
the hunnn form, as it was manifested in their immediate neigh
bourhood. It would appear that tbe most ancient canon of 
beaaty reco6nized by the Greeks was derived from Poly?,letus 
(452- 412 B.C.), whose celebrated statue, " Doryphorus, the 
-spear- bearer, was long known as " canon " from its perfect 
emb:>diment of the ideal of the male figure. A century later 
:this type gave place to the more idealized representation of 
Lysippus, who in his statues of the gods raised the height 
-of his figures from the ord inary proportion of 7½ to 8 heads. 
U nder Vitruvius the proportions of Lysippus received greater 
precision, and became the type that has essentially served 
,throLt<Th later acres as the trne canon for the perfect human form. 
The 1~urpose of the writer -is to compare this artistic type with a 
scien tific canon, for the establishment of which our recent 
;progress in anthropology now for the first time supplies the 
11ecessary materials.-In a subsequent article, M. T opinard, fol
lowing up the relations between these two canons of proportion, 
treats of the differences between the methods followed by the 
a rtist and the anthropologist. H e considers that the establish
ment of a scientific canon demands a careful study of the 
skeleton and the body immediately after death, as well as of 
t he living subj ect , and his observations, elucidated by numerous 
tabks, will he fo und of great value to the artist. He suggests, 
e.g. , tha t the decimal system of me'lsurement should be used in 
determining the proportions of the several parts of the body to 
·the whole body, while racial and sexual differences should be 
taken into acc.:iunt before the height of the figure is determined. 
This preiiminary step is of importance, for while all races have a 
.general similarity in the proportion of the height of the head to 
t he whole body, the yellow races have comparati\'ely "high'' 
heads. \Vomen, moreover, in all races, other things being 
,equal, have higher heads than men. M. Topinard concludes th at 

there is no fixed relation between variations in the height of the 
head and those of other parts of the body, and that, conse
quently, the artistic method of taking the head as a standard for 
the relative proportions of the rest of the body is errone.Jus. 
Hence thece is no absolute type of beauty, the canons of pro
portion varying with sex, age, race, and individuals.-On 
vestiges of pagan practices among the Proven~als of our own 
days, by Dr. B. Ferand. The Proven~als, who from their 
origin were powerfully influenced by the G reeks and Romans, 
st ill retain in their modes of worship, and the;r social and 
domestic habits, numerous traces of paganism. Curious instances 
of this are supplied by the practice of libations, still foll owed by 
the p easants of Provence, who, after having concluded some 
unusual transaction, or an agreement of importance, commem, 
o rate the event by pledging those present, after wh ich they 
invariably extend the right arm and turn their glass down, so as 
to let the last drop fa ll to the ground. Similarly, at the festival 
of Christmas, which is locally known as " Leis Festos de 
Caleno" (the Calends), a solemn repast is partaken of, known as 
"Lou gros Soupar, " a t which the eldest and the youngest 
member of the assembled family perform, amid a profound 
silence, the ceremony known as the "benedic tion of the fire." 
This act is performed by pouring wine three times upon the 
burning log, which must be of oak_or olive wood. This is 
accompanied by the singing of some verses, in which the 
excellence of fire is praised, and God is thanked for having 
given man beneficent heat. These verses vary in different 
localities, but everywhere the ceremony of the silent li bations 
precedes the supper of which the combined household partake. 
-On lacustrine and othe r p ile-structures in Northe rn I taly, by 
M. P . Castelfranco. The write r g ives a n in teresting summary 
of the various works which have appeared in Italy in recent 
years, regarding the different form s of pile-structures discovered 
in the Parmese and neighbouring lowlands. In Italy such 
explorations date back only to 186 1, when J\IM. Pigorini 
and Strobel discovered extensive remains of prehistoric pile· 
dwellings at Castione. Since then other explorers, more 
especially D r. Chierici, have follo wed up these researches in 
the province of R eggio, where the latter d iscovered traces of a 
c/,aussle raised above the level of the ground on closely adjusted 
piles_ The remains of some of the pile-dwellings showed, 
moreover, that there had been in course of time as many as 
three distinct structures raised the one upon the substructu res of 
the others. The animal remain , and the flint ii•1plements found 
in the debris belonged to the Bronze Age. M. Castelfranco's 
summary is wor1hy of the careful a ttention of our mo3t distin
guished pala,ontologists, while the important facts which he 
adduces appear to warrant the interesting conclusion that in these 
palustrin e habitations of Northern I taly we have the most ancient 
Italian stations of the tribes, from whom descended those 
p reh istoric peoples whose occupation of the country is attested 
by the celebrated cemeteries at Villanova, Tiologna, &c., which 
belong to the earliest period of the Iron Age. M. Pigorini 
believes that the civilization of the palustrine and land-pile 
dwellings- the terremare -of N orthern Italy-is identical with 
that of prehistoric Hungary, which graclu:. ll y penetrated to 
Central Europe by the Danube and its g reat affl uents, the Drave 
and the Save, but never advanced to the weste rn districts of 
France, or to Britain, where there is no trace of any but 
lacustrine pile habitations. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 
LONDO N. 

Entomological Society, September 4. -Captain H. J. 
Elwes, Vice-President, in the chair.-Prof. C. H. Fernald and 
;\,Ir. C. J. Fryer were elected Fdlows; and Prof. C. V. Riley 
and Dr. A. S. Packard were admitted into the Society.-Mr. G. 
T. Baker exhibited two remarkably dark specimens of Ao-oiiycta 
ligustri taken nea r Llangollen,-Dr. P. B. Mason exhibi ttd and 
remarked on a co llection of L epidoptera which he had recently 
made in Iceland. The following species, amongst others, were 
represented, viz. :-Cry modes exu!is , Ji-ipltcena jwonuba, Noctua 
confl,ta, Plusia ga11t1na, .Larnttia Ctcsiata, Eupit!u:cia scoriata, 
3frlanippe sociata, Corc111 ia 111u11itata, Pltycis Ju sea, and Crambus 
pascuelius. -The Rev. Dr. 'vValker also exhibited a nu mber of 
Lepidopte ra, Liptern , and Hymenoptera, recen tly collected by 
himself in Iceland.-Mr. W. White exhibited, on behalf of Mr. 
G. C. Griffi ths, a st1ccimen of iVephronia !iippia, Fab., var.ga:a, 
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Feld., which he believed to be hermaphrodite. He also ex
hibited, for comparison, a female of the same species. A dis
cussion on he1maphroclitism ensued, in which Mr. Distant, 
Captain Elwes, Mr. McLacblan, and Mr. Baker took part.-Dr. 
Sharp exhibited specimens of Cychramus luteus and fungicola, 
Auct., and stated that they are the sexes of one species, C. !uteus 
being the male, C. junJ;icola the female. In working through 
the Central American Cyclzramini, he had found that in some 
genera the males differed greatly from the females in size and 
sculpture; but this was not a constant character, for in some 
species, while certain males scarcely differed from the females in 
these respects, others were so different that they would scarcely 
be recognized as belonging to the same species.-Mr. E. A. Butler 
exhibited specimens of Platymetopius undatus, from Ewhurst, 
Surrey. Ile remarked that the species was recorded as having 
been once previously taken near Plymouth by the late Mr. J. 
Scott.-Mr. G. T. Baker read a paper entitled "On the distri
bution of the Charlonia group of the genus Anlhoclwris." Mr. 
Baker stated that the species of this small division of the genus 
Anthochari; formed a very natural and closely allied group, 
presenting many points of interest, both in their relationship to 
each other, and in their geographical distribution, which ex
tended from the Canaries on the west to the valley of the Indus 
on the east. The author's theories as to the causes of the pre
sent distribution of the group, which were based on geological 
data, were discussed by Captain Elwes, Mr. McLachlan, Mr. 
Distant, and Mr. Stainton.-The Chairman read a paper en
titled "On the genus Argynnis," which gave rise lo a discussiJn 
in which Mr. Distant, Mr. Jenner-Weir, and Prof. Riley took 
part. 

SYDNEY. 

Royal Society of New South Wales, August 7.-Sir 
Alfred Roberts, Vice-President, in the chair.-The Chairman 
announced that the Council had awarded the Society's bronze 
medal and a money prize of £25 to the Rev. John Mathew, 
Coburg, Victoria, for his paper upon the aborigines of Australia : 
also that the Clarke Memorial Lectures would be delivered to 
the members of the Society by Mr. C. S. \Vilkinson, Govern
ment Geologist, as follows : ( l) on the geological researches of 
the late Rev. W. B. Clarke, F.R.S., S. Stutchbury, and other 
early Australian geologists, November 13; (2) on the geolo6y 
and ancient life-history of Australia, November 20 ; (3) on the 
economic geology of Australia, November 27.-The following 
papers were read :-On the source of the underground water in 
the western districts, by H. C. Rus;ell, F. R. S. ; on the eruptive 
rocks of New Zealand, by Capt. F. \V. Hutton; on the applica
tion of prismatic lenses for making normal-sight magnifying 
spectacles, by Mr. P. J. Edmunds; flying-machine memoranda, 
by Lawrence Hargrave. 

PARIS. 

Academy of Sciences, September 23.-M. Des Cloizeaux, 
President, in the chair.-International Congress of Chrono
metry ; Internalional Congress of Applied Mechanics, by Mr. 
Phillips. The former, at his instance, expressed the desirability 
of thorough experiments, at Government expense, to determine 
how compensation is affected by the nature of metals and alloys 
used for springs and balance wheels, and the various types of the 
lat,ter. The other Congress expressed a similar wish for the for
mation of testing · laboratories for materials and machines, and 
for an International Commission to fix units and uniformize 
methods ; it also proposed definitions of the terms used in 
mechanics. M. Mascart called attention to the fact, that, while 
the proposed unit of power, the ponce/et, was IO::> kgm. per 
second, the electricians' kilowatt was 102 kgm. per second. M. 
Berthelot objected to proper names being used for abstract units. 
-On analysis of the light diffused by the sky, by M. Crova. 
Ile made observations on the top of Mont Ventoux, with a 
modified form of his spectro-photometer, which could be directed 
to any part of the sky. The curves for zenithal light (alone 
examined) show a predominance of the more refrangible radia
tions at sunrise, diminishing towards midday, then increasing 
towards sunset ; but not reaching, in homologous hours after 
noon, the same values as in the morning. The curves vary 
n:itabJy from day to day, with the state of the atmosphere. IIis 
figures show to what extent the light is bluer than the direct sun
light, and the light of the sky at Montpellier.-The Emperor of 
Brazil announced, by telegram, an observation of globular light
ning on September 16.-Observations of Daviclrnn's comet, with 

the brnt equatmial (0·35 rn.) of I yons Observatory, by M. Le 
Cadet.-Obscnations of B1 coks's comet and its ccmpanion, hy 
the same. The nebulo,i1y of !lee ccmpanicn was elongated in 
the line of junction, and, at tirre,, seemed to join the other.
On the dete1mination of integials of certain equations with 
partial derivatives by their values on a cont, ur, by M. E. Picard. 
-Jbysiological resca,ches on hyclrocyanic acid, 1y M. N. Gre
hant. Diminishing the force of. the poison by dilution, &c., he 
found (in dogs and frogs\ the hrnrt-ceats persist after the re
spiratory movements (gradually) stopped.-On the phosphor
escent infection of Talitrus and other Crustacea, by M. A. Giard. 
On examining microscopically a brightly phosphore, cent Ta!itrus 
he found walking slowly on the beach (instead ()f leaping like its 
companions), he traced the light to bacteria in its muscles, which 
were greatly altered. He inoculated other individuals (both 
Talitrus and Orchestia) with blood containing these microbes, 
and produced the ·disease with entire success. The laboratory 
cellar had quite a "fairy-like " aspect in the evening. The inocula
tions were continued to the sixth (luminous) generation, without 
attenuation, apparently, of the microbes' action. The disease 
follows a regular conrse ; and the animal dies in three or four 
days, the phosphorescence lingering some hours after death. M. 
Giard also inoculated crabs successfully, and will describe results 
later.-On the metamorphosis and the migration of a free 
Nematode (Rhabditis ox;,uris, Cls. ), by M. R. :tl!oniez. This 
animal is common in cow's clung. Young individuals fix them
selves to the carapace of an Acarian (sometimes as many as sixty 
on one), by a chitinous plate (secreted from th;, anterior part ) 
and short stern ; then the tissues and organs shrink together from 
the tiami:arrnt skin, f01mi11g a smaller ovoid body. When the 
dung dries, the Acarian, with these new larvre on it, attsches 
itself to some insect, and is conveyed to fresh dung, where new 
transformations doubtless take place (not followed by the author). 
This was observed in August.-On the probable cause of the 
frondal bifurcations of ferns, by Dom B. Rimelin. \Vhen one 
of these anomalies is met with, others may generally be found 
quite near. The author thinks they must be clue to fungi, e.g. of 
the family of U redinere ; basing this induction on the diseased 
look where they are numerous, reproduction of the anomalies 
from sori of those divided ferns ( considered with the fact that 
some parasitic fungi specially affect tbe organs of reprodur.ti()n), 
&c.-Recent eruptive rocks of the \Vestern Pyrenees, by MM. 
Seunes and Beaugey. 
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